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rabbits were disappearing. He had not been 
in the swamp very much the past two years.

John Stroud and Robinson Smiley, who 
had hunted iu the swamp for years, also 
never heard of the trail to Mud lake.

To Mr. Osier witness said he had not entered 
the swamp from the 2d concession for four 
yean.

oovery of the body in the swamp, two men 
named Baker and Caldwell came into the 
hotel. He had seen Baker at the inquest but 
had seen neither since. The men were driv
ing and did not appear to hare any business 
in particular.

Q. Could yon say whether they appeared 
to have driven far)—A. I couldn’t say any
thing about that They told me they had 
come from Dram bo.

Witness said the day following the discov
ery of the body, about 9>{ a.in.,he with three 
other members of the coroner’s Jury visited 
the swamp to insnect it and saw the tracks 
of tiro persons leading from the spot where 
the body was found. These tracks looked as 
' ough they had been made with mocéasius.

0 did not think deceased’s boots would make 
a similar track. Witness said the swamp was 
dense and it would be impossible for a man 
to carry a body through it.

The crown contended that these tracks 
were those made by theElvidge brothers, who 
discovered the body. *•■■)

Witeess was minutely cross-examined. He 
stated that he signed the verdict of the coro- 
ner’s jury committing the prisoner 
after investigating the facta 

Q Did you satisfy yourself that there was 
nothing in these tracks before signing the ver
dict 1-A. Yes.

Q. And you were satisfied these tracks had 
nothing to* with the case or you would not 
have signed the verdict î—A. Yes.

Q. Did you not know that these tracks corre
sponded with the route tafced by the Elvtdge boys 
In entering the swamp?—X. Yes.

Asked what made him. say the 
tracks were thoee of moccasins or 
rubbers, witness said it 
a hole in the crust and a flat mark, and that 
there was no impression of a heel. The 
crust of the ice was broken through. There 
had been

to the woods they would tore off their guns to 
notify me and I would “holler” to them end If 
they did not bear would get the old gun and fire 
it off. - iBIRCHALL’S CASE was Btrehell’-I don’t think I said that bet re-

Harry Jones of Drumbo said he was 
formerly porter at the Grand Trunk station 
at Eastwood and remembered Feb. 17.

Q. How do you Us the date?—A It Was the 
first day the agent came on duty after being sick.

Q. Who did you see there»-A. A man whom I 
had known by sight u Lord Somerset.

Witness stated that Somerset was stand
ing at the northeast corner of the pint- 
form talking to Mias Alice Smith, They 
remained talking until the arrival of the 
train at a 49. (Copy of register of train pro
duced.) I saw same man at the jail two or 
three months ago and picked him from 
among about 30 prisoners

Q. Are

A At Wtoono-hight toiles east of Hamilton. 

thQWmd^oto^0to^i^-A.' Yea sir, a

be tell you hi» name ?—A. Yes, sir, be 
said his name was Smith. * .__. ,,
any SrMTuTÆ

At Niagara Fata
Witness described the clotting worn By

\to for tome months in the winter of 1888-’9, 
walking glong Dundas-street, Woodstock, in

heard
the clothing worn by Birchall at the 
time, including his knee breeches with 
white bowknot and red stockings Despite 
hia positiveness, however, MiUman did not 

Birchall but another young Englishman 
living In this vicinity who was in town that 
day, and the defence are felly aware of thin 
The Idea in bringing MiUman forward is to 
cast doubt on the evidence of identification 
furnished by crown witnesses by showing 
how people can be mistaken in individuals 
MiUman it honest in his belief that ho saw 
Birchall. It is a case of mistaken identity.

Nearly all the witnesses called g Iby 
the defence to-day were men who had given 
testimony at the coroner’s inquest at Prince- 

whsn, prior to the identification of Ben- 
well’s body by Birchall, all softs of rumors 
were abroad as to the dead man being a 
Silver polish vendor, etc. Three witnesses 
who viewed the body said tbev had expressed 
the opinion that it was that of the pedlar In 
quest ou. This testimony also is called to 
throw do 
identifie* ti 

To establish the claffh that the man w*e 
killed Tuesday, night old John Rabbwthe 
German farmer, and a neighbor’s wife 
named Schultz, living opposite, who used to 
K° over and converse in the native tongue, 
were called. Thev testified to hearing the 
shots, but Rabb did not 
tant witness, as he said 
in rapid succession, and immediately after
wards two men stepped from the bushes and 
walked away. He also swore that therewere 
hunters in the woods every day and 
ifc-wae* usual thing for them to discharge 

leaving

dking f^ij
bruary last about a fortnight before he 
utiofhle arrest. The witness described 

Birchall at the
KNOCK» out M9AVNINNÆ 
IK 7 1-» MINVTKM.

<j. What followed the shot. I—A. I wee coming 
from the barn to the house and stayed et the gate 
to «ee If the men would come and ae the willows 
were black and the snow white I saw two men 
come out of the swamp, one ahead of the other.

<J. What space was there between the shots’— 
A About halt a mils.

This Is the answer which caused the laugh 
for which the audience come very hear being 
turned oat of-the opurt.

Witness then explained that he meant he 
was half a mile away. One shot Was fired 
right on to the other. ' ‘ '

Mr. Drier took the witness In hand and 
John said it Was 6 o’clock at night when Be 
heard the shots, and the men came out of 

n nu -ou anv- the swamp Immediately after. Witness&3sS S&
not use IL He did not say what thé contents 01 dusk about the time the hunters leave the 
thé flask were. ' » . . . swamp. Rabb said he knew it was the 18th

Q. Who was the brakeman on your train?-A. because he had been to the barn to see if hi»

-JSzh m **Mr. Blackttook: The man who waatolldBg taSTraraïte Mra*tiibulVro^m ow
to you said his name was Smith and he was 0(tetl?^A yes.
going to meet a brother?—A. Yes. Re-examined: Witness said he and Mrs.

Û. How tonz have you been a new» agent?—A. Bchultz bad a conversation about the shots. 
Since November, 1888. . . ... Rachel Schnlta, an elderly

Q. And you meet a good many people during lady, testified that she lived across 
the year?—A. 'Mo-. ** . the road from Rabb’». Hhe

membered the fact at a body being 
George Crumb, assistant ticket agent at found in the swamp on a Friday, and also to 

Niagara Faite, the witneas who had to be hearing the sound of a firearm about 7 p.m. ”ïff^£ïev^ig to T«^ the sale of of the previous Tuesday, 
two tickets to Eastwood on Feb. 17 last, took q. How was your dock?— A. It was an hour too
offl(S^“tiaPhe18toSp^the<rt»b of the Sothat it might have been eorilerf-a. Yea

** ^wo » »&? person ?—A Ha

tickets sold to Eastwood from Niagara Fall* Mr. Osier: It was getting dusk at the time 
on that date. you beard the shots*—A. Yes,

To Mr. Blackstock: There are no other Q. About the time the hunters leave the woods? 
persons connected with our office except —a. Yea 
Mr. Drago, the agent, and myself.

Mr. Osler: “U I arrive in the accommo
dation at the Bridge at 7.10 p. m., can I get a 
connection to Buffalo that night!"

Witness: “Yea” . _ « ,
Mr. Osier then aroee and said: “ Thar is 

the case, my lord, for the crown."
It was now just exactly 13;o’clock. ,
Mr. Blackitock stated that he would re

quest an adjournment until 2 o’clock, whan 
he would be prepared to go Into the defence.

Hie tiCidahjp:~ ’’Vary well."

ALATIN

Ingenious Theories of the De
fence. .f. „ V., The Great Prise Fight in the

Terminate# Bather Suddenly-
A Bad Case of Mistaken Identity. 

Frederick MiUman, a young grocer of 
Woodstock, said he knew prisoner. Met: 
him in Woodstock between 10 and 11 a.in. in 
February last, about two weeks before he 
heard of prisoner’s arrest from one of the 
clerks in the store. Had seen Birchall fre
quently when be was in Woodstock before 
and knew: him well by sight, having lived 
next door to him.

To Mr. Osier: Am sure it was between 10 
and 11 o’clock. I passed him in Dundas- 
street. and turned round after he passed to 
look at his back. Birchall was going east 

Û. You have nothing to fix the day?—A No.
It might have been as early as January?—

Q. Or aa late as the last week In February?— 
A. No. .

Q. How was he dressed?—A In the same 
clothes as he had on wheu he used to live in 
Woodstock. He wore knee breeches with long 
stockings red in color, I think, and nt the knee 
there was e white bow tied. Prisoner wore a 
brown x alsVin cap.

Q. You didn’t stop to «peek to him, though he 
had been a long time away?—A. No.

Q Where had you been when you were coming 
down that morning?—A. I can't exactly say.

Q. All thl. Occurred nt 10 o’clock in the Horn
ing and you were feeling quite well ? Nothing 
wrong with your liver ?—A. No.

Thomas Midgley testified to the fact that, 
although Albert Hayward had known him 
for 20 years, he failed to recogn 
standing in the gallery of the 
the other day.

Photographer F. A Westlake testified that 
he photographed the body of Ben well and 
furnished Detective Murray with pictures.

Two photographs of deceased were put In 
by witness

John Stewart, aged 18, son of the proprie
tor of the cabs in Woodstock, testified that 
he stood in the road on the 2d concession In 
front of the swamp, and while standing on 
the cqlvert crossing the road west of where 
the body was found could see Detective 
Bluett standing in front of Rabb’s house. 

i boy stated, however, that he could not 
Rabb’s house from where he stood.

The boy accompanied Detective Bluett to 
the locality for the express purpose of prov
ing that Rabb’s house could be seen by the 
boy from the road.

James Hood, liveryman, swore that George 
Macdonald, one of the young men who gave 
evinence yesterday os to the shots 
in the swamp, had told him some 
time ago that as near as he could 
tell the shots were fired between 3)< and S 
o’clock, and that there was an intermission 
of between four and five minutes between.

Mr. Oder: He just said it In a casual sort 
of way, did he not!—A. Yea 
The Judge Will Give all the Time Neces-

- _____ ,_
The Amerlean-e Phenomenally Sadden 

Betting Men Have aCollapse—The
Lively Time—Record of the Winner. 

LONDON, Sept. 27.-The long-talked-of and 
much-postponed fight between the Austro- 
Uan, Slnvin, and McAuliffe, the American, 
come off here this morning in the Ormonde 
Club and resulted In a genuine surprise, the 
Yankee completely collapsing after fighting 
only 7 minutes and 86 seconda

an last night and early this morning the 
excitement was at fever heat Many beta 
on Slavin were transferred to McAuliffe. 
Several heavy coipmisrions were put out on 
the American. Lord Brio Gordon was said to 
be backing McAuliffe and Lord Lonsdale beS 
£1000 on the American. It Is stated that 
Charley Mitchell, acting for Mr. Abington, 
had laid £800 to £760 on Slnvin. Fleee, the 
Australian’s becker, received several heavy 
commissions from Sydney and Melbourne 
and plunged on Slavin. . ..
party in moat instances were looking far

WHEN WAS BENWELL MURDERED?
5

trousers
MW*

An Attack Upon the Evidence as to Iden
tity-Why Grocer Millman Was Called 
-Hopes Based Upon a Possible Dis
agreement of the Jury—TU# Prisoner's 
Anxiety—A Keen Critic—The Addressee 
of counsel and the Summing Up to Take 
Place on Monday—The Candy Butcher’s 
Story—How Baker and CaldweU are 
Made to Figure.

thyou quite sure that tt was the same 
man you saw at the station that you recognized
“o^llaro you seen him atoce?—A Ysa (looking

Thti—ritiU* te «h.

Q. You are sure that’s the man. Theca can be 
no doubt of that?—A Not the «lightest

Mr. Blackstock: “What day did the station 
agent go off duty!"

Witness: “I can’t give the date, but It was 
about a week before. ’

Q Was it not an Important thing—the agent 
going off duty?—A Well, rather.

Q. And yet you cannot recollect toe date 
although you tell us you remember Feb. 17?— 
A. Yea

Witness was examined at considerable 
length aa to the manner of his Identification 
of Birchall at the jail, and explained that 
Misewe Smith, Cromwell and Swayrie visited 
the jail at the same time. Some of the pris
oners were in jail clothee and others in plain 
dotting. 7 T

Mr. Blackstock: “Do not young English
men frequently get off at the station at East- 
wood going to Mr. T. C. Fatteèon’sf . , 

Witness: “Oëcnskmally they do but X 
could not say frequently.”

Q.’ But they quite of tendol—A Yea, some-

He
ton

’(

A ubt
tion.

on the value of evidence of
for trial

JOODSTOCK, Sept 36 
.y—The Crown' occu

pied just four En
tire days in pre
senting its evidence 
in tiie famous mur" 
der trial, opening 

at noon on Monday and offering its list 
testimony at noon to-day. This does not 
necessarily imply that ^the^.prown has ex
hausted its store qf witnesses, but should it 
be deemed necessary to offer evidence in 
rebuttal it. is tplly prepared to do sa The 
crown up-to noon had put 87 witnesses in tbo 
box and it is said the defeuca has some 25, of 
whoni 18 were examined to-day. The net 
.result is that when the court adjourned this 
evening the crqwn had very materially 
ft engthaned ita case; while the defence, in 
the shape of .evidence, - was simfily a liahco. 
The accused man’s lawyers—Mr. Blackstock, 
Mr. HeUmUth, Mr. McKay and Mr. Mac- 
Murvhy—are Certainly strfllniAg every 
nerve and fibre,tp present to the jury 
ray of evidence that will tell, but as the 
curtain rings down to-night they have utterly 
failed. 'Not that; these gentlemen have not 
shown considerable professional ability, but. 
they are fighting against one of the strongest 
chains of circumstances that ever was welded 
ardtmd an accused man is a Canadian court 

/of justice.
These reflections may seem one-sided and 

prejudicial, but indeed they are only he nee S

r*
German

N 7
prove a very impor- 
the shots were fired

The American
v

the odds. ,
The men slept until 3># this morning, 

when they were aroused and sponged down.
The betting outride the ring this morning 

was unusually lively and invariably at 
arena There were 160 penona present The 
weather was fine. The police kept the 
throng In the streets moving. There were 
no disturbances.

At 4.55 the raise were read and time called 
for «the first round. The fighting was 
severe at the outset end heavy blows 

sent in by both men. Mo- 1 
Auliffe fought desperately at the open- j 
ing of the eeeond round, but two of 
Slavin'* sledge hammer blows on his bead 
knocked the American oyer the ropes. He 
refueed to respond to the call of time and 
Madden threw up the sponge in exactly 
7 minutes and 85 second» after the men began 
tfofl battle.

Slavin’» seconds were Jimmy Carney and 
Billy McCarthy. McAuliffe’» seconds were 
Bill R. Madden and Jack Burke. The referee» ' 
were J. Angle and G. Vise, Mid the official 
time-keeper Mr. Montagu*

Immediately on the conclusion of the fight 
a nobleman of sporting proclivities, on be
half of Jackson, the colored champion, chal- 
leged Slavin, who accepted, a 
rangements wiU be made at once.

just

Wir |
thought the men were hunters.

On these presumptions of facts th 
>pe that the iurv mav disagree at

ize him while 
court house

the woods. Herearms on

. e defence
hope that the jury may disagree at least.

Hire hall’s Keen Sense of His Position. 
The crowd was as large as usual to-day and 

hundreds of them stood outside in the 
drizzling rain Clamoring for admission. The 
same old rule was observed, however, of 
giving the ladies the preference.

Birchall wore an anxious expression on hi» 
face throughout the day, and he seemed to 
fuHy realize that there was very little in the 
evidence to cheer him up. Neither Mrs. 
Bircasll nor Mrs. West-Jones was present 
at.tke (trial

1 mentioned yesterday the fact that. the 
prisoner qn leaving tbe dock .each night 
gathers u> ' all V the daily ' news
papers on the reporters’ tables and 
.takes them with him. Jâiîer Cameron ih- 
/omis me.that each, evening he reviews and 
discusses the evidence and 
he thinks Mr. Blackstock 
in his favor or where he believes Mr. Osier

had been perhaps two dozen n: 
swamp before witness went there. w ltness
stated that the tracks whitih came in after 
the body had broken through 
the same as the other tracks, bu 
was crushed finer by the boot marks, he 
thought.

Witness continued: At the time I saw the 
tracks I thought they might have some bear
ing on the case, but, did not speak of them 
before the jury or think of them again after- 

til Detective Bluett came and asked

h. the crust 
t tbe crustyou, & a^tV?MrtTo7vohu^ 

recollect one day from the other. Isn’t ft?—▲. 
YeaShe Thought He was a Shrewd Young Man.

Mary Swayzio, who was one of the wit
nesses at the inquest at Princeton, was posi
tive to-day as to Birchall’s being at tbe 
Eastwood station on Feb. 17. At 8 p.m. on 
that day she saw a stranger on the platform 
talking to the st&tionmaster. I afterwards 
saw the same man in the Woodstock jail, and 
also see him in the dock now. He was not
pointed out to me at tbe jail He wore light- WHA T IS THE DEFENCE t

mUdd7 A- evident Attem^Oim.ct CWwri.
and We trousers were tamed up. ____ nnd Baker With the Crime,

The witness insisted on telling the cçurt . • . . „ , . .
that when she saw the stranger with the Whantheoouztmetat2o’clock toejoom
muddy boots at Eastwood station sheet »« F-J* *• a"d „hanf1^*
once came to the conclusion that he “wte. ^
œurt would toTettor^n^hT^ungLye toone. Tbaeutonce seemed to thinkthat

SaçggagseafcjM nrw^Æ^rri
>eiv£ œ lattghwrfolIb’,edone of ^

His Lordship: H had oce^iou yteterday
before Tuesday next. v > down as cart of her evidetatawi j ■ to suppress a- similar demonstration. Fcr
Tt H expected that there will be a tremen-1 TdJfirfBlackstock witness that" she" dîcfnôt th.benefitef thoee who were not In the room 

dons ruth for admission to the court room whether at tbe inquest she had stated then I WiU taV that if there is another ociur-
thatthe man she saw at the Eastwood Station Q» this kind I will clear the room of
was “medium tall.” If she did it was true. ,.. . ,■ -,She went to the jail with Detective Murray t^dIo?r2ta«'of «M^mea“^ 1

»t sr-iSrifcto»£?“Thebuofii^1- tSd'to the primer,-“^L^k thi, way,” ““^ton'TTtot^
as his face was turned from us. There hn/'for obvious
were two other me« ta-4he jsti oerriderit wdh^ttw defence iu oiy
StafflSüÆo&r ^.h^tolroToke &

“hti^?ge0tH^>rakeman on the Grand ^ »ua»u®=Vt NÜ1 »?toto

ES& 11 ssïtsa
^uti™SFebCntVtteenag5ven°by w?ti

Ztim,.™ art? She left Hemitoi OmtaatiS 
!ate and arrived at Niagara Ftiis at 7.24-14
minutes late. Kirk, near Accrington, Rural Dean and

Q. Is that the place where the telegraph office Is Proctor in Uouvacation for the Archdeaconry 
in which Operator Phemister- is employed?—A. o£ Manchester, and Florence StephensonSite? ..

Q. Who did you see?—A. I saw the prisoner. Mr. Osier asked if there was any provision
g. Any doubt about that?—A. No, Mr. in the statute for the reception of such evi-
y. Wh^e did prisoner <©?—A. Eastwood, dence.
o. And where did he get off ?-A. At Niagara Mf Blackstock said that the object of put-
Q Had you seen prisoner before Feb. 17 ?-A *** ^

Yes. in the winter of ltititi, when I knew him as Birchall was in England in October, the 
Lord Somerset. ' tune when he was said to have bean u the

The witness testified further that prisoner swamp hunting by tae witates Ellis, 
got off the train at Hamilton and returned Mr. Usler said that wtile the crowu could 
with a ticket Niagara Falls to Buffalo. not admit anything the data of Birchall’s

• , , _ sailmg from England was determined byisrSSSSj-HSE snïéîSîsr- ^ —-Jbrakeman on af Susiinsfon Bridge'N Y., on Feb. .The importance of this pomt is quite mani- 
$>l. The train was due to leave at 12^4 p.m., but fest, as the crown contend that Bii’chall was 
did not depart untiir.09. prisoner rpde from the quite familiar with the swamp; that during 
American to the Canadian side of the river. his former residence iù Woodstock he made

frequent visits to the locality and knew all 
about its position and its extent.

After further argument on these points 
for the sake of convenience the document 
was set aside for the time being.

From the tenor of the questions asked by 
Mr. Blackstock of the witnesses it is- evident 
the defence is making an effort to 
connect George Baker and William 
Caldwell with the case. These two 
men were at first suspected, but they 
were never arrested. Caldwell is said to be 
in Chicago now. Baker is still around Wood- 
stock. Borne of tbe Others called for the de
fence bad been subpoenaed by tbe crown and 
then not called. As an exhibition of weakness 
in the line of defence nothing was probably 
ever heard like ft in a court of justice. There 
was very little in it to cheer Birchall up, as 
he sat in the box and looked somewhat 
appealihgly at the witnesses.,

John Rabb Takes the Stand,
John R. Rabb was the first witness called 

to the stand by the defence. He is the well- 
known ijermah farmer who lives in the little 
house at the entrance to tbe lonely swamp 
on the west side. Nearly every visitor to the

» Witness stated that her family and that of 
Rabb visited frequently, almost daily. They 
visited to and fro and chatted In German.

Mr. Blackstock': How do you fix the time 
of the shots as the Tuesday before the Fri
day?—A. Because it was the night after thethunderstorm- -

Mr. Osier: The night after the thunder
storm, eh I—A. Yea

[The thundei storm, the crown claim, did 
not take place until Wednesday night, Feb. 
19. The rainstorm of the 17th was unaccom
panied by thunder.I

He Gave Two Strangers a Bide.
John Freideuberg of loti, Blenheim,about a 

mile distant from where the body was found, 
was next called and testified that on the Mon
day preceding the finding of the body he was 
teaming log» for Mr. Kipp, who resides on 
the Governor's road. Witness was drawing 
loge from near Overholt's mill to Mr. Kipp's.

y. Did you meet any then that day?—A. Yea, 
two strangers, who were going in an easterly 
direction, and I overtook them. They asked me 
for a ride and I Invited’ them to get lato the 
waron, which they did, aed they rode with me M 
of a mile, to the piece when 1 was getting the 
log,. 1 turned in at the awta side opposite 
Perry’s, and the map alighted and proceeded 
east on the aovernor’s-ruadT

Q. Rad those men ovèrcoafs ee?—A. Yee, both 
of them.

wards un 
me about them. TheTo Mr. Blackstock: Bluett merely asked 
me to tell my story to prisoner’s lawyers.

After CoL Thomas Cowan had testified to 
seeing Baker and CaldweUdrinkingln Dake’a 
hotel at Princeton on Feb. SÉjMr. Blackstock 
essayed to ask the witness dumber of ques
tions as to whet explanation tbe men gave 
of their presence, as to the opinion he formed 
of them, etc. Mr. Oder objected to 
these questions and bis objection was 
sustained by His Lordship, who sold 
counsel can ask witness to

see

i Cil

some

i

IC- points out where 
has made a point

give an 
-doing final oi-ataccount of what these men were 

Princeton, how they looked and how they 
acted, but witness cannot teU what they said. 
Witness said.that Baker and CaldweU told 
him what they had been doing but His 
Lordship refused to aUow this as evidence. ' 

William Lancaster,, a witness whose name 
was on the back of the indictment but had 
not been called by the crown, testified that 
George Baker and a companion called 
place at Goble’s Corners, and Baker asked 
the road to Drumbo. 
knew the road as well os he did himself. 
Baker then started scuffling with the other 
man.

V
THE M’KIXLEY BIUU

Conference Report Submitted to Congress 
—It Will Be Considered To-morrow— 

Hew Tariff to Take Effect Oct. «.

Mr. Blackstock then announced that the 
next witness would likely occupy the at ten
tion of the court some time, and be would 
prefer an adjournment now. He explained 
that it would be impossible, beyond all ques- 

to complete the ease this week, and 
be did not like the idea of having the 

jury' locked up, tbe Immense amount 
ofevidence which had been offered had ran-’ 
tiered it impossible for him and his associates 
to as yet arrange te combat it.

His Lordship: twill allow all the time 
necessary. As for myself it makes no differ
ence; being compelled to remain over Sun
day; hut of course I would prefer to let the 
jury go to-morrow night It possible. If.how- 
ever.you say that It is in the Interests of your 
cUent to adjourn now I will close.

Mr. Blackstock: I have not the slightest 
hesitation In saying that. Your Lordship. I 
think you wtil see from the value of the evi
dence that it is so.

The court was therqppon adjourned until ID 
o’clock tfe-moriow mnrnipq;

TÙE IDISU ARRESTS,

--------- te* at his
Washington, Sept. 28.—The conference 

report oa the tariff bill has been submitted to 
the House. Mr. McKinley has offered for 
reference a resolution for the final adjourn
ment of Congre*» on Tuesday 
o’clock. »

Mr. McKinley said the bill as It would be 
printed contained all the changea Which had 
been recommended by the Conference Com
mittee. 11

during the addresses of counsel. Man; .jagal 
gentlemen from different parts of the pro
vince will be present and the Toronto bar 
will be largely represented.

Witness told him he Si.) xMl -Had they mustache»?—A. No.
Wae either those mao BlrohaU?—A. No._ _ JT'

THE CROWN CLOSES ITS CASK. I at aThought He Was a Pedlar.
James Oliver, a bartender of Woodstock, 

who was a witness at tbe inquest, where he 
saw the body of deceased, was next called.

Q. You swore that you recognized the 
body?—A. I swore that to the 
best of my knowledge I recog
nized the body aa that of a man whom I had 
seen at the North American hotel selling a 
silver polish.

To Mr. Osier witness stated that the 
who was aelling the polish bad ar light mus
tache end he had sworn that at the inquest.

Mr. Osier: How many days were you 
teaming?—A. Perhaps 6 or 8.

Q. Could you tell me wtiat day you 
izmlngf—A. No.
<J. Could you tell me what day you quit?—A. No! only It was some Batantey.
Q. Didyoucar^taemenpaetMrs.Ferguson's?

The Concluding Links in the Iron Chain 
Around the Prisoner.

MlsaJd* Cromwell, a yoqpg lady Who lives 
near Eastwood, was the first witness this 
morning. She testified that she waa at East- 
wood

commenced

• IT ■ :

y of the principal features of the 
bill the pointe of disagreement had been per
fectly understood for weeks, and it was aa 
perfectly understood - what the Oooferepae . 
Committee had recommended. It 
In the ««arien.1 Gehtletnen on both rides were 
anxiow to get home, and he 
upon «be cmwMeratiro of the n 
row. This wae agreed to.

The date when the bill is to take effect waa 
made Oct. fi. Feb. 1 next is fixed aa the ulti
mate date upon which goods deposited in 
bond before Oct. 1 may be withdrawn at the 
old rate of duty.

Tb* conference agreed to the Senate reci
procity and retaliation amendment, w.irf»g 
but one change, which was in the date- 
made Jan. 1, 1892, instead of July next.

On glucose th* House rate of %c a pound 
is retained. The sugar schedule and bounty 
provision take effect April next No. B 
sugar may be meantime refined In bond 
without duty. -

Fresh or frozen fish from American fisher
ies temle free by both Houses. Must be caught 
by American vessels in fresh water. 
Other fish are dutiable at Ye per pound. 
On binding twine the rate Is fixed at TdO per 
cent., but on the Manilla cordage the rate is 
pound.0**!fr0m ^ oent* cent» per

All the paragraphs Inserted by the Senate 
providing for a “customs commission" were 
stricken out.

The conference estimates the total re- 
ducuon of revenue made by the bill at 866, ;

In
t- ’ym. i on Feb. 17 last and fixed the 

that she met some friends
Q. You haven’t • very good memory bare you, 

Frëidenberg?—A. N<g sir. , ' :
ng before that one

I
Moult to remember ' thaw things, isn't ltt-A.

lift i Q. ou
ft ■ r late

i* «
y

’ rgT v a ,at?—A No. » ihd cannotnow identity the body! Yon had
Q. You also say to-day neither had mustaches, only a hazy idea that the man with the polizh 

Yon said before both had mustaches. Can you looked like the dead man?—A That Is about 
explain that?—A No.

Q You say there was nothing to distinguish 
one day from another when you were teaming, 
didn’t yon?—A Yea.

Q. It was about IDM in the morning when you 
saw these men you said, I think?—A. Yes.

Q. Well, how do you fix Monday as the day?—
A. I used to mark in my book every d»y I 
worked.

must insist

A Policy of Delay Pursued by the Crown 
Counsel—The Case» Adjourned.

Dublin, Sept 26.—The situation at Tip
perary was more tranquil to-day than yes
terday although the streets were thronged. 
Soldiers assisted the polioe in maintaining or
der. Despite a vigorous protest by Timo
thy Healv, the cases of the arrested Nation
alists were this morning po 
until this afternoon as the 
of the county .court wanted tbe b 
When the court reopened this afternoon 
Ronau proceeded with the 
crown’s crie. He read long extracts from 
speeches made at various Nationalist meet
ings "since the Inauguration of thé plan of 
campaign, and also quoted from resolutions 
adopted at these meetings. It appeared to 
be the object of the prosecution to prolong 
the case as far as possible. v -

William O’Brien chafflngly reminded 
Rouan that his (O’Brien’s! ship was to sail for 
America Thursday next and said there 
appeared to beja race against time between 
the crown counsel and the ship.

When the court adjourned Renan was still 
speaking.

John Morley departed for England to-day.

Fni it1
of the NorthJ. W. McKay, proprietor 

merican Hotel, Woodstock, «aid when be 
saw the body of Ben well he hod said it bore a 
resemblance to a man who bad been 
hotel with polish, only the pedlar had 
tache.

George Fowler, a farmer near Drumbo, 
thought when he saw the body of deceased at 
Drumbo that It was that of a young 
who was peddling cheap clothing at W 
ford.

Mr. Osier: You know you were mistaken 
now?—A Yak. . 3" .

Alfred Laycock, near Gobles, also thought 
when be saw Benwell that he recognized it 
as a man who he bad seen selling jewelry at 
Drumbo and Woodstock.

Mr. Osier: That was prior to this year?— 
A. Yea

More About Those Mysterious Track*. 
Joseph Martin, of Princeton, who was one 

of the jury at the inquest, testified to accom
panying young Stroud to tbe swamp between 
9 and 10 o’clock on the Saturday morning 
following the discovery of Benwell’* body, 
and to seeing tracks of two different people 
in the snow leading Into tbe swamp towards 
the body. The tracks were in a circuitous 
direction and very large, and the ground 
had frozen after they bad been made. The 
tracks circled around to the west kud cartie 
out the same way. There were other tracks, 
but they were on the fresh snow. The large 
tracks looked as. if they Were older tracks 
than those made by the parties who carried 
out the body. Witness did hot think aman 
could carry a body Into the swamp.

Q. You made a search of the locality that 
morning and didn’t see anything of tbe eye
glasses, cigar holder or cigar case?—A. Yee, 
we made quite a search and could find 
nothing.

To Mr. Oder: There was. no frozen water 
in the tracks. The tracks were zig zag nod 
there were intervals where the tracks could 
not be discovered, owing to frequent hlllqcks 
of brush. There was nothing tu indicate tant 
the men who made tho tracks had been with
in six feet of the body, or anything to indi
cate that tbe owners had been walking 
around the b.idy.

wmY ■ of at the 
b mus-V nsouWHO

x>iCÛ'
r-i U

i’t vjnL Alice Smith. r 

criticisms. ’The defence is in the line, as has 
been several times stated in these despatches, 
of attempting to prove that Benwell was 
murdered after Monday, Feb. 17—probably 
Wednesday, the 19th—by parties he 
had met in the neighborhood, and 
that his body was thrown into the 
swamp by his slayers. The names of the 
voung men Joseph Caldwell and George 
Baker, who were out on a spree one 
of the nights during the week of Feb. 17, 
yere frequently introduced by Mr. Black- 
stock in his examination of the witnesses, 
and it is apparent that he ia suggesting the 
possibility of their being implicated iu the 
crime. From the evidence that was presented 
this afternoon it seems that these young

4

To Mr. Blackstock the witness explained 
the mustache discrepancy by saying that 
he hadn’t thought anything about tbe case 
since. With respect to the time of seeing the 
men he said he could not definitely fix the 
time, bat it was the forenoon.

Mr. Osier: You fix the time at 10% by the 
fact that this was tbe time when you got 
back with your load?—A. Yes.

A Pair of Early Callers.
James Atkinson, a hotelkeeper of Drumbo 

(about nine miles from the swamp), the 
town which Birchall described to Felly on 
shipboard as a tough town generally, said 
that on the morning of Feb. 20 (Thursday) 
last, about 4 o’clock a couple of men knock
ed at his door. He let them In, and they 
sat down beside a coal stove in the sample- 

They bad a buggy. He gave them a 
glass of beer and some crackers and cheese.

Q. Who were these two men?—A I wae well ac
quainted with one of them. He wae Robert 
Caldwell.

Q. Who was the other?—A I have heard since 
that hi» name to Baker.

Q. What kind of boots did Baker have on?—A 
Felt boots with robber over them.

6. Did the men appear to have any business?— 
A They seemed to be the worse of liquor.

Q. Did you see their trap ?—A. 1 saw them 
drive away in the morning but I did not notice 
the rig in particular. It looked a little muddy, I 
think.

Q. What kind of boots had Caldwell on ?—A. 
Common overshoe over a common boot. I re
member this particularly because he made a kick 
at Baker and the overshoe came off.

Mr. Osier: Tbev were apparently two 
men out on a spree?—A. Exactly.

Ü. You knew the symptoms?—A Y’ea.
Q. Only that and nothing more?—A. Exactly.
Q. CaldweU to a respectable man, isn’t he?—A 

He Is, so far as I know.
Q. Beyond addicted to indulging in sprees 

occasionally you know nothing against him?—A.

i jury 
uilding.

statement of tbe

man
ater-

A '

F
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Ida Cromwell.
To Mr. Blackstock : Tbe first time I ever 

Birchall was in Woodstock in 1888. He 
and another man were together. My father 
pointed them out to me. My father 
said, ‘‘There goes Lord Somerset.” I did not 
know which of the two was Somerset. 
The two men did not 
I was taken to the

Witness noticed Alice Smith, Missthere.
Swayzie. Harry Jones. James Hayward and 
the prisoner there. She first saw Birchall in 
the lane that leads off the Brantford road to 
the station. He had on a short navy bine 
oo»t and a black cap similar to the one pro
duced. She had known the prisoner before 
that. She saw him later On enter the ticket 
office of the station and ask for a ticket for 
Hamilton. Witness saw prisoner in the jail 
shortly after his qrrest. . _ i

saw

Dtneens.
In stores where only a few fur garments 

are sold in a season it Is but natural to ex
pect that prices WiU either be extremely 
high or that inferior furs will be Imposed 
upon the purchaser. That is why a first-class 
fur house of established reputation always 
obtains the patronage of the most sensible 
buyers. Ladies who have been accustomed 
to fine fur» confine their trade to the beat 
houses only. They do this because prices are 
always more favorable where large quanti
ties ere bought and sold and high quality 

3.7}îf ar", guaranteed. The Fuir 
Showrooms at Dineeu’s contain enough fui 
garments to stock several ordinary stores 
and all the latest fashionable Englishand 
American designs in Jackets and Shoulder

gSj|KS»SW=,tfK! 
Saws» sssssur

sa
two-year-old colt raioe to-dav sft

room.
look alike, 
lockup at' 

Niagara Falls by Detective Murray and 
Chief Young and I pointed out Birchall, who 
was then under arrest, aa the man who . had 
got on my train at Eastwood.
Here Mr. Blackstock took the witness severely 

to book for certain discrepancies whioh appear 
in the evidence he gave at the inquest at 
Princeton and the Niagara Falls investir 
gation as to how Birchall waa dressed

The York Township Fair at Glen Grove 
Park to-day to second to none. Horse 
race», foot races, bicycle race», pony 
races and a magnificent display of agri
cultural products. Take Metropolitan 
Street Railway to the grounds.

The Yonge-etreet ears and the Metro
politan street Railway will take you to 
the York Township Fair at Glen Grove 
Park to-day. Go and see the racing. 
Heaps of Fun. .

’Tt
men first appeared on the scene on the morn
ing of Thursday, Feb. 20, at 4 o’clock 
(tbe day after the body was found) 
at a hotef in Drumbo. They were drunk and 
had wakened up several farmers along the 
road and invited them to drink from a bot
tle of whisky which they carried, 
young men were next found, still drinking, 
at 10 a.m. ou the same day at Lake’s Hotel, 
Princeton, and late in the «lay at Gobles. 
Now, the absolute contention of the crown is 
that Benwell was murdered on Monday, and 
if this theory prevails with the jury—and 
the evidence all certainly points that 
way, for he 
after that 
Caldwell suspicion tumbles to a thousand 
pieces.

Q. Have you ever seen him since?—A. No, sir, 
not until to-day.
•+Q; Do yon see him now?—A. Yes.

Q. Please point him out.
Miss Cromwell lifted her hand and with 

the index finger pointed to the prisoner.
siM'S sT

Witness stated that prisoner had on light 
pants, which were rolled up at the bottom, 
and his boots were very muddy.

To Mr. Blackstock witness stated that she 
oould not gito tho «lay or date of any other 
viyits she had made, to the station, although 
ghe had been there several times.

Q. You were a witness at the inquest, Miss 
Cromwell?—A. -Yes^teir.

O. And your recollection seems to be better 
now than then: like wine the older it gets the 
better? Now. at the Inquest you said prisoner w, 
coining up the Brant ford-road to the station, am 
now you say that tt was in the road leading off 
the Bvàfitfôro-road. Which is correct ? I)o you 
deny that ydti said at. the inquest he was on the 
Brahtfcuxl-roud? Will you swear that you dkl 
not?—A. I don't recollect saying that. [After a 
pause, j 1 did not say that. 1 said I saw him in 
the lane that leads off the Brantford- roail 

Q. How did you describe his cap on that oc
casion?—A I said it was a MacK cap.

Mr. Blackstock : “No, you didu t.
ClwîtneS: Yes, that’s what 1 said.’’

Q. Did the prisoner have any parcel in his 
iud?—A No, sir, he had a cigar, that was all 
Mr. Blackstock: “Now, that's something new 

again. Sbu never mentioned the cigar bwore.”
Q. Did you say anything l>eforo about his hav

ing on a blue coat.—A. No, sir.
Q. Now. Miss Cromwell, I 
ur oath of what explanation you can g 

jury for all these new sinternets to-day. [A 
pause.] Very well, if you can't explain it, that 
will do.

To Mr. Ball w itness stated that when she 
was examined by the Coroner she made no 
statement but merely answered questions.

He Knew the Date by a Draft.
E. James Hayward, a young storekeeper 

and postmaster at Eastwood* bad a draft 
due on Feb. 17 last and went to the station 
to pay it to Mr. Dunn. He arrived there at 
S% pim. and saw Miss Swayzie, Miss Smith 
and the prisoner there. Prisoner and Miss 
Smith were on the platform together talking. 
Witness knew he had seen prisoner before, 
but could not place him.

The e two-year-old colt race open to the 
Dominion come» off at the York Township 
Fair at Glen Grove Park to-day.

Th

O'any doubt about that?—A No,
The cutter» are thoroughly experienced* 

The tailors tbe best money can procure 
and you'll save «poney by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shu ter-street».

Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Paris, 
Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies. 
His chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country.

Éé?
was never seen alive 

date—of course the Baker-
Q. Caldwell’s mother lives In the village?—A. 

Yes, lknow her well, and a very respectable 
woman she is.

Q. At the inquest you stated that Caldwell 
wore leather boots but no overshoe.?—A. Yes, I 
mast have got it wrong either one time or the
other.

Mr. Blackstock : Didn’t you know that 
Caldwell waa arrested for robbery once?—A. 
Yes, ;.

Q. And yet you say you never heard any
thing against him?—A. I didn’t know he 
did it and I think it was the result of a 
drunken spree similar to that of Feb. 18.

Adam Oliver, farmer, 1% miles norths of 
Princeton, testified that on the nigh 
18 two men rapped at his door and i 
wanted to get back to Princeton to 
buy horses. Witness told them they were 
only IX miles from Princeton, and to pro
ceed on their journey and they would soon 
arrive there. He only saw one man. but 
from what he said concluded that there were 
two. They had a rig with them. '"Witness 

John Rabb. said he had been acquainted with the swamp
.............:—— ................... ................. ..... .................. for 20 years and had been in it often, but
swamp since the murder has talked with never saw anything of a trail leading from 
Rabb about the crime, and he has acted as near the spot where Benwell’s body was 
guide toy hundreds of people, conducting Lak®> .... . .
them to the spot where the body was found. Tb Mr. Osier witness said it was about S 
explaining things generally in broken Eng- o’clock on some morning, Wednesday or 
lish, and earning not a few coins for his Thursday, he thought, that the men called, 
trouble. Rabb testified that he was a witness He was certain it was one of thoee mornings, 
at the inquest on Feb. 26, prior to the date He did not know Caldwell, 
of prisoner’s arrest. Andrew Young, fermer, X mile north of

Q. How far is your house from tbe swamp?— Princeton, heard strangereat 3 o’clock Thure- 
A. Half a mile. day morning, Feb. 20, asking the rood to

Q. If a person is standing in the middle Princeton. They woke him up, but he did not 
of the road opposite the swamp could yon see him e0t out of bed, and directed them ou 
fi-'”111”1'1' house? A. Yes. cheir iournev The men had rubbers orQ. Could you see from your house the place tneir J J* where the body was found?—A. Yes, clearly in overshoes on, witness thought, as they 
winter time, but could not see it so plainly in made no noise when they opened the kitchen 
summer time; in fact, could not see it all now. door, which was unlocked and walked in to

the hall door. This waa locked.
Mr. Osier: You live across the road from 

Oliver’s?—A. Yes.

ed

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Htore, 
corner Yonge and Bhuter-etreets. has been 

enal. ’Tie tbe prices do It.

Theories of the Defence.
Si Q. You didn’t take any stock In those tracks as 

a coroner’s juror?—A Ye».
Q. These tracks didn’t impress you ae being 

Important or you would have done your duty as 
a citizen and spoken of them?—A Yes.

Q. You didn’t offer tô give y< 
about them?—A. No, they didn’t 1m

Dr. J. H. Richardson, the well-known 
Toronto physician, arrived in town to-day 
and it is understood he will be Called as a 
witness by the defence. What the doctor 
will testify to is not yet known outside, but 
it may be iu the line of suggesting that it 
would bo impossible for a dead body to lie 

< in the swamp from Monday till Fri
day and present the state of pre
servation that Benwell’s did, the weather 
and other factors being considered. There 
are some rumors, too, about putting in a plea 
of insanity; but thés» are, so far as can be 
learned, but rumors.

The defence to-day asked many questions, yo, 
of witnesses about the nature of the tracks thi 
that were.found in the swamp and the exist
ence of thè alleged hunters’ trail leading from 
where the body was found to Mud (or&pruce) 
Lake in the northern part of the swamp. A 

residents in the locality 
of the swamp who had hunted

brought forward to 
heard of

: pben

Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant 
de Paris in Academy of Music. Everything 
superb. ed

?
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Fiursl Furet
Iodise requiring seal skin

our evidence 
press me.

Mr. Osier: Give me an idea on the witness 
box here of what you think were the sise of 
the tracks?

After considerable halting witness marked 
out a space, which on being measured indi
cated 14X inches. [The audience forgot the 
judge’s warning and laughed and the judge 
forgot his warning aud foiled to order the 
court to be cleared.]

Witness stated that the footprints had ap
parently gone through the last crust, ae no 
crust had been formed after the impressions, 
but there was a little snow in them.

iispïrëlI 910,000 Life Insurance.
Actual results of policies in force for 20 

years in the Ontario Mutual Life demon
strate the fact that the net ooR of $10,000 
insurance does not exceed a daily outlay of 
ten cents. Rates and all information at 
offloe, 32 Church-street

I

m
You said a

V t of Feb. 
said theymy _ George Hay*

train. The witness made two or three different 
statements on these occasions as to whether 
he wore “a check sack coat, a small check or 
a dark check, a dark stripe or a light stripe.”

To Mr. Osler: “I spoke to the prisoner on 
tho day he was on my train. He opened 
a conversation with me. Tbe first time I 
ever saw the man was in the Woodstock 
streets in 1888.”
He Asked the Candy Butcher to Drink.

James J. Duffy was a news agent on the 
G.T.R. on Feb. 17 last. On the afternoon of 
that day he left London at 2,20 on No. 10 
train.

G
Leader 85 Lane

CompUratedaad intricate watch' adjusting my 
"te. E. A. Beaton, high grade watch specialist.

~, ' v 246

£22. “ j

1, rs 1 i Island Subscribers.
The World will discontinue their delivery 

on the Island on and after Saturday, Sept
\

want to kn
37.

Q: Yen don't know where the Hvldge boys 
went in to cut wood the previous day, nor do you 
know where the man went into the woods on the 
previous Monday to get lomarac bark for ills 
horse?—A. No.

Q. These tracks may have been made by either 
of them?—A. They may have been.

Mr. Blackstock: “What is your position 
at Princeton: you are a retired farmer, I 
believe?—A. Not a retired farmer but a tired 
farmer, that’s what the people call me. 
[Laughter.]

Q. How were these tracks ?—A. Zig
zag, that’s what I used to call it 
when I was on the farm. They followed 
each other 2 to 2X feet apart On seeing 
tbe tracks I thought that possibly they 
might be made in carrying tbe body into the 
swamp. The reason the tracks could 
traced up to the body was that the inter
vening brush was Covered with ice and 
would not receive the tracks.

William Burgess, or “Old Knuck”, as he is 
Q. So that If the men were the same as went to more familiarly known, who has hunted in 

his plsce Oliver oould have directed them as wall iWamp for not lete than 50 years, since it

rs^e s ! trt SLe^sy°froS3rS"<Swas held the previous day. body , was found to Med Lake, and
„ . „ . „ . . thought be would “of known it badQ B*ta«r »nd Caldwell at Princeton. | e|^ted o "Old Knuck” pathetically 

Samuel Stroud, son of the proprietor of toI<h of the time when, half a cen-
Stroud’s Hotel at Princeton, testified that I tury ago the swamp _ _ _____
about 10 o'clock on the day prior to the dis- 1 ness, he used to shoot deer, but now even the

Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Hegisteretl),

5 Yonge-street, below Ktag. will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 
best goods. C. K. Bobtnson, Manager. 246 3A.,

Steamship Arrivals. 

B«pt. 98.—City of Cheeter.New York”

number of Youge-street Arcade Gallery — Finest 
Cabinets ffl.OO per doz., any style. 246there

\for years ‘’were 
show that they had never 
the existence of a path known as the “Hunt
ers’ Trail” leading between these two points, 
aud the evidence*of~ two witnesses was heard 
as to the discover^ on the morning following 
the finding of the body of the tracks of two 
men leading towards tbe body. It was 
sought to show that these tracks ante-dated 
those made by the parties who removed the 
body from where it was found to the under
taker’s at Princeton. It is evidently 

*• on this testimony the defence
their theory that Benwell was killed 
elsewhere and carried into the swamp. 
The crown claim that they will explain al 
about these tracks when the proper time

Date. Name.Take the Metropolitan Street Railway 
for the York Township Fair to-day. 
meets with the Yonge-etreet 
Toronto.

From.
Liverpeei

Q. How do you remember that particular day ? 
—A. I had to change my lunch boxes at the Falls.

Q. Did your train stop at Eastwood?—A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any person get on at East- 

wood?—A. No, sir.
q. Did you notice any person on the train after 

it left Eastwood?—A. Yes, sir, I noticed the pri
soner between Gobles and Princeton.

Q. Have you any doubt as to It being the pri
soner?—A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Were there many passengers on the train 
that day ?—A Not sir.

Witness stated that he was passing through 
the train with books and sold prisoner some 
cigars, a couple of oranges and a copy, he 
thought, of “The Tramp Abroad.” He sold 
the prisoner the book between Paris and 
Hamilton, tbe cigars just before reaching 
Hamilton and the fruit after leaving Hamil
ton. Witness saw prisoner, who was in the 
smoking car at the time, eat the fruit and 
smoke the cigars.

Q. Had you any 
—A Yes, sir.

y. Where did the conversation take place?-—

Con- 
at North

Cool for the
Tyetk or êtrong north- 

«riy itrintU, generally fmit 
tata «K* front at ni»*« ta 
•oms localities.

No. 8 Cooking Ranges with tank and 
warming closet S*4. Wheeler A Bain, 
King east.

How to cure Indigestion—chew Allans» 
Tutti Frutti Gum, 6 cents.

% ARM AG ES.
IsKPPARD-J ACKSON—On the 25th fast.,at Mrs. 

H. Morrison’s residence, 286 Huron-street, Mr. 8. 
Leppsra, to Miss Lizzie Jackson, both of To
ronto.

HEREON-BEE-On Sept. 17th at Chester, by 
the Rev. W. B. Booth. Jonn W. Herron to Bwlrtie, 
second daughter of Rev. William Bee of Chester.

not beQ. Did you notice how he was dressed?—A. He 
had on a dark blue eoat and a cap.

(j. TeU me bow it is that you say it Ih Birc 
now. when you could not place him then?—A. I 
had seen him before and had been told his name 

base I was Somerset.
Q. He had been away for aom e time and when 

you first saw him you could not place nim for the 
moment?—A. Yes.

“Did you tell anybody at the 
pointing at the same time to 

some person. That man is as much like Birchall 
as the man I saw at Eastwood on Feb. 17’ ?“-tA.

A Woodstock grocer named Miltaten .wore 1 ™i*h“>a™ that he re-

positively that he saw Birchall, with whom q dm you say on the day of the races that if 
ho was on ^rnlring lived next dour Birchall was not in jail you would think that man

Calgaiy 46, 70; Qa’A»- 
Pelle 84, 68; Minnedosa 26. 

1 54î Winnipeg 88, W; 1* 
I ronto 48, 57; Montreal 

44, 66; Quebec 40, »; 
Halifax 44, 64.

. Fntnk Offers for tele
a very comfortable house In Parkdale,

offered at 
Ktoffstreet 
Junction, oor

hall Witness described a test made by Detective 
Bluett, who placed a boy in the road even 
with the spot where the body was found and 
witness could plainly see the boy from the 
window of his house and also the outside.

Q. Do you remember the week the body was 
found?—‘A. Yes.

Q. Did you see any strangers around?—A No. 
sir. I am chopping in the woods most of the

Q. Did you hear two shots fired in the swamp 
on Feb. 18?—A. Yea, about 6 p.m.

Q. Why did you take notice of the shots?—A. 
Because hunters told me that when they got lost

Mr. Blackstock: 
Woodstock races.i DEATHS.

SMITH—At his residence, Broad view-avenue, 
John Smith, aged 72 years and 11 days.

Funeral will take place on Saturday, tbe 27th 
Inst., at 8 p.m. from bis late residence. Friends 
will please accept this intimation. 66
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